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ABSTRACT

Relationship of Therapist Age and Gender to Couples'
Communication in Marriage and Family Therapy

by

Norman E . Thibault, Master o f Science
Utah State University, 1998

Major Pro fessor: Scot M. Allgood, Ph .D.
Department: Family and Human D evelopment

Th e purpose of this study was to determine if th erapist age and gender have a
relationship with the influence tactics used by th e therapist in marital therapy, and if this
relationship influences th e communication behaviors of couples m marital th erapy. Th ere
has been much research conducted on couples' communication behaviors in th erapy, yet
n one of the research relates the relationship of the age and the gender o f th erapists with
couples' communiCation b eha,~ors in therapy. This is an exploratory study to examin e this
relationshtp.
Forty-four to-minute videotaped segments of marital therapy were coded to
examin e the influence tacocs used by the therapists, as well as the communication behaviors
of th e couples in session. Results indicate that therapist age and gender do no t have a
staosocally significant relationship with the influence tactics used b y th e theraptst in m:uital
therapy. In addition, th e influence tactics that were used by theraptsts do no t have a
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statistically signiftcant relationship with the communication behaviors of the couple in
marital therapy.
(64 pages)
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CHAPTER!
INTRODUCTION

Rationale

Two elemen ts are present in th e therapeutic relationship that are often found in th e
analysis of so cial power. They are "(a) th e influencing agent's possession of scarce
resources, in this instan ce, th e th erapist's expert and referent power bases and (b) the
client's or target's dependency on these resources" (Cooke & Kipnis, 1986, p . 22). The
therapist has th e expertise and / or resources for change and th e client desires th ese. It is th e
presence of th ese components- the therapist's expert stance and power - that allows the
therapist to exercise mfluence in th e th erapeutic relationship, and th ese influence tactics are
designed to bring about the desired change (Cooke & Kipnis, 1986). What is not fully
understood is the role that gen der and age of th e therapist may play in this influence,
especially as it pertams to th e communication patterns of couples in marital th erapy.
The communication skillle,·el between partners is th e most dominant indicator of

11! relationship behaviors of satis fied or dissatisfied couples Qacobson, Waldron , & Moore,
1980). Indeed, it has been suggested th at in order to und erstand a relationship, one must
examin e th e communication patterns between th e partners (Noller & Fitzpatrick, 1993).
In man y th erapy modalities, such as beh avioral family therapy, Mental Research
In stitute (MR1) th erapy, strategic family th erapy, structural famil y therapy, and solutionfocused therapy, the th erapist is considered to be th e expert and must be gran ted th e power
to exert influence when he o r she feels necessary (Colapinto, 1991 ; Falloon, 1991 ; Fisch,

\\'eaklan d, & Segal, 1982; 1\ladanes, 1991 ). Yet this power may be mfluenced by age and
gender of th e th erapist, as well as th e social symbols that they rep resent. For example,
some studtes have suggested that clients are more receptive to older th erapists (Che\Ton,
Roun saYille, Ro th blum, & \''eissman, 1983; Lauber & Dreven stedt, 1993), while o thers
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proffer that clients are more satisfied with therapists similar to th emselves in age (Rabiner,
1987; Tall & Ross, 1991). In regards to therapist gender, some studies have found that
males and females differ in their preferences for the gender of their therapist (Stamler,
Ch ristian sen, Staley, & Macagno-Shang, 1991); that female therapists are more effective
Qones, Krupnick, & Kerig, 1987; Nelson, 1993); and that male therapists use more powertactics in session (DeVans, 1994; Shields & McDaniel, 1992).
Most of the research conducted on th ese variables has been done with

indi,~dual

clients. There is a dearth of information examining the influence of the age and gender of
the therapist on a couple's communication patterns in mamage therapy.

Conceptual Framework

Symbolic interactiomsm concerns itself with the link between symbols and
interactions. The framework focuses on how humans together create symbolic worlds
through perceptions and meanings and how these worlds then influence human behavior
(LaRossa & Reitzes, 1993). Symbolic mteractionism suggests that indtvidual identities are
composed through their interactions with a variety of social groups and institutions.
Meanings are constructed through these interactions and people thus create their experience
of th e world around them through these meanings . \'\'hen people confront this world, they
must act based on their interpretation of the meanings; how a person symbolizes his or her
expenen ces '~II then lead to acting in certain ways while in certain situations. Hence, there
ts a relationship between person al and social meaning such that a crisis may be termed both
personal and social. It is personal in that it is disruptiYe to the mdtvidual and it is social
because an indiYidual's culture defm es what the crisis mean s and thus, what steps should be
taken to correct tt, such as manta!, family, or individual th erapy (G reene, 1994).

A critical question addressed by symbolic interaction th eory is, " H ow do people
experience themselves and others'" (Greene & Ephross, 1991). This is a major thrust
behind symbolic-experiential family therapy, in which the goal of the th erapy is " to aid the
family to develop its own customs more freely, without being bound to carry values or goals
set m th e past or to make up for th e past" (Roberto, 1991 , p . 461 ). In this m odality,
change comes through reposttioning of th e clients with their significant others and, as a
result, th e clients experience th emselves differently (Roberto, 1991 ). In the case of a
th erapist and client relationship, it could be argued that age and gender influence th e
experience of both the client and the th erapist, thus influencing the process and outcome o f
th erapy itself.

Statement of Purpose

'The purpose of this study was to explore if therapist age and gender are related to
th e mfluence tactics used by the th erapist in marital therapy. Further, this study explored if
this relationship is associated with th e communication
th erapy.

beha,~ o rs

of couples in marital
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CHAPTER II
REVI EW OF LITERATURE

The review o f literarure will cover marital communication , th e influence tactics used
by th e th erapist, therapist age, and th erapist gender. Relations between these variables are
reviewed and used to develop research question s.

Marital Communication

The m ost dominant indicator of satisfied or dissatisfied couples is th e
communication skill level between partners Qacobson et al., 1980).

Further, it has been

stated that in o rder to understand a manta! relation ship, on e must examin e th e
communication pattern s b etween th e partners (Noller & Fitzpatnck, 1993).
Communication between parmers is examined

tn

a variety of ways in srud ying

marital sans facti on . For example, Krokoff (1991) has examined n egative affect in
consideration o f a couple's communicaoon orientation; Pollo ck, Die, and Marrio tt (1990)
examined communicaoon style and marital role expectation s; Haefner, 1\:otarius, and
Pelligrini (1991 ) simply examined marital dtscussions; and Gottman (1994) examined th e link
between ph ysio logical changes within partners while commun icating. Overall, th ese
research ers h ave found that couples who have a higher level o f n egative exchanges and
increased emotional distress express more dissatisfacoon in their marriages.

~egaoYc

Communtcanon Pattern s

Le,-enson and G ottman (1983) srudied 30 married couples in a naruralistic setttng to
determme how affecti'e an d phys10lowcal pattern s could account for ,·ariaoon

tn

mant:ll

satisfaction. They found "less positive affect and more negative affect in dissatisfied
marriages, especially when th e topic turn ed to a problem area in the marriage" (Levenson &
Gottman, 1983, p. 595). In other words, couples who mteract in negatiYe ways are more
likely to have unsatisfactory marriages. These results are consistent with Gottman 's (1979)
research on distressed couples.
Gottman and Krokoff (1989) examined differences between happy marnages and
th ose that are unhappy by looking at marital interaction. In their research, 25 couples were
studied over a 3-year period. The authors reported that couples sh ould address thetr
differences and engage in conflict, but no t to the poin t where the husband becomes
defensive, stubborn, or withdrawn. These cases, according to Gottman and Kro koff (1989),
are perhaps the most harmful to marital satisfaction over the course of th e marriage. Th e
fmdings arc also consistent with Levenson and Gottman's (1985) research indtcating that
when marriages are declining in sattsfactwn, it is usually the husband who first begin s to
withdraw emotionally and he does so much earlier than his wife.
Kro ko ff (1991) studied the impact that strong negative affect has on martial
satisfaction wh en considering the couple's communication orientation. Krokoff found that
for con flict -avoidant wives (b' = 52) being able to express disgust o r contempt may prove
beneficial over the course of th e marriage, whereas with con flict-engagi.'1g wives, such
behavio rs may lead to decreased sans facti on, especially if the spouses contmue to escalate
anger through thctr responses. In essence then , confltct may mean dtfferent thmgs for a
confltet-enga!,>ing wife than for a conflict-avotdant wife and this difference mflu enc cs marital
sattsfactt on. Th ey add, however, that conflict-engagers ,;ew negative affect as detnmental
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to a relationship . This research is important to the present study as it relates the salience of
negative affect within marriage to the marital couples' communication style.
Markman (1991), in a review of marital communication literature, found that
compared to non distressed couples, distressed couples displayed more negative affect,
negative escalation, complaining, and withdrawal. These types of verbal and non verbal
behaviors have tradttionally been recognized in literature as dysfunctional and at th e very
least, as variables of distress. In addition, "high levels of emo tional invalidation (fo r men
and women) and problem-soh-ing inhibition (for men), and low levels of problem-soh-ing
facilitation (for men) predict both dtvorce and marital distress five years later" (p. 85).
Markman went on to say that based on th e interaction of the couple and in looking at wh o
is receiving invalidation in a relatiOnship, he can predict (with over 80% accuracy) who will
divo rce. His research presents a strong case th at marital communication is a powerful
variable in assessing marital sansfacnon .
Noller and Fitzpatrick (1993) have stated that marital satisfaction appears to be
impacted by th e processes that couples go through as th ey seek to resolve differences; that
destructive meth ods have far-reaching effects, especially as the conflict is not resolved and
feelings of hurt, resentment, and anger are present. They added that " th e pos itive behaviors
of agreement, approval, assent, humor, and laughter are used more by th e non distressed
couples than th e o ther couples," whereas in distressed couples th e use of negative
cornmuntcation beha\,ors, such as "command, disagreement, cnnctsm, put down , and
excuse," are used more often (:" oiler & Fitzpatrick, 1993, p. 115).
Th e studies reviewed to thtS point illustrate how negative communican on habtts and
patterns can negan,·ely mfluence a relationshtp. lh ey help to clan f)· the salience of the

1:
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study of marital communication in regards to marital satisfaction . The examination of
positive communication patterns would also be ben eficial in studying marital
communicatio n in regards to marital satisfaction.

Positive Communication Patterns

Burleson an d D en ton (1992) examin ed communication skills in regards to th etr
impact on attraction. Th ey hyp oth esized that th e more similar a couple is in th eir
communicatio n skills, th e more likely th ey are to have enjoyable interactions an d an
in creased attraction to one an oth er. 1hey studied 60 couples whose mean age was 32.6
(ran ge 18-53) and their results were consisten t with th eir hypoth esis, such that spouses who
h ad similar co mmunication skills reported greater attraction to one an o th er. 1hus, similar
communication pattern s may be one indtcatlon of a satisfact ory marital relationship.
Haefn er et al . (1991) explored communication by looking at marital dtscusstons.
Th eir sample mcluded 27 couples who were married an average of 22.8 years, and wh ose
average age was 48.8 years. Th ey foun d th at couples wh o reported greater marital
satisfaction appeared to engage in more problem-solving facilitation and less problemsolving inhibiting behaviors. These results indicate that marital satisfacti on may be
predicated upon th e mann er in which problem-solving is addressed; hence communication
may play :m important role in marital satisfaction .
G laddmg (1995) repo rted thlt good communication pattern s are an importan t
quality m health y families . He stated that in health y families, members are aware of one
an o th er and understand each o th er's cues, whereas in dys functi onal families, th ere is
competi tion between members to speak or main tain silen ce and alth ough messages arc sent,
they lte n o t o ften recetved appropnltely.
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The research cited on positive communication patterns indicates that couples who
exhibit these attributes repon greater marital satisfaction than couples who do not exhibit
positive communicatton patterns. Thus it would appear that in studying marital satisfaction,
one would do well to address the communication patterns between spouses.
Gottman (1994) summed up his twenty-plus years of research on marriages and
marital satisfaction by classifying marriages mto three groups based on how they resolve
conflict: validating marri<!g:e. in which problems are calmly addressed and worked out in a
manner satisfactory to both partners;

conflict-avoiding~.

with partners who rarely

address their conflicts; and volatile marri<!g:e, in which there are often heated disputes
between the partn ers (p . 28). Gottman stated that each of these styles may work equally
well in predicting future success of the marriage, but th ey will no t guarantee a happy
marriage. He proffered that the baste formula for a happy marriage is this: "l':o matter what
style your marriage follows, you must have at least five times as many positive as negati,·e
moments togeth er if your mamage ts to be stable" (p. 29).
Gottman (1994) went on to describe communication patterns that predict marital
dissatisfaction and resolutton. Th ese he termed "The Four Horsemen of th e Apocalypse"

(p. 29). They are mtimm, which amounts to attacking o ne's spouse and no t the spouse's
beha,·ior; contempt, which is the intention to insult and emotionally abuse one's spouse;
defensiveness consists of a variety of behavtors, including den ying responsibility, making
excuses, disagreeing with negative mind reading (when one's spouse makes assumptions in a
negative manner), cross complaining (meeting a complaint from your spouse with one of
your own), whining, and repeating oneself over and again; and withdrawal, in which one or
bo th panners turns very silent and does not respond to messages conveyed by the o th er
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partner. G ottman stated that this progression is much more common in men and once it
becomes a common ftxture in a marriage, it is very difftcult to reverse th e downward spiral
of th e marriage (1994).
In follow-up research to his work, Gottman, Coan, Carrere, and Swanson (1998)
examined th e marital interaction processes that are predictive of divorce or marital stability.
They followed 130 newlywed couples OYer a 6-year period, examining their interac tions
using seven process variables: anger as a dangerous emotion, active listening, negative affect
reciprocity at start-up by th e wife (where the wife responds to a negati,-e message from th e
husband with a negatiYe reaction back), de-escalation (using techniques to diffuse a tense
situation), positive affect variables (humor, affection, and interest), and ph ysiological
soothing of th e male (by th e wife to calm her husband). Of the subjects, 17 couples
di vorced. Th e research ers found that anger as a dangerous emo tion was not supported as a
factor in divorce, nor was active listening or negative affect reciprocity. They did ftnd that
th e husband s' rejecting their wives' influence, negative startup by wives, a lack of deescalation, and a lack o f physiological soothing o f th e male are all speciftc types of
commumcation and were pred1ctors o f divorce. Th e researchers reported that they
predicted with 83% accuracy wh ich of th e marriages would divorce and wh ich resulted in
marital stability .

A majo r theme through out this research on marital satisfaction and commumcation
IS

that couples who haw a higher level of negative exchanges express more dissatisfaction in

th eir mamages. In add!l:lOn , th e mYerse

IS

true, such that couples wh o haYe a higher level of

positwe communication express more sJ.Dsfaction in their marriages.
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Many m odalities in Marriage an d Family Therapy recognize this link between marital
communication and marital satisfaction . One of the main foci of assessment and treatment
in these modalities is to change problematic communication behaviors between couples,
thus increasing th eir marital satisfaction (Baucom & Epstein, 1990; Falloon, 1991 ; Minuchin,
1974; Satir, 1988) . As stated above, m order to bring about this change, the therapist must
h ave an mfluence on th e couple in therapy.

Therapist Influence on Clients

As mentioned above, th e therapist's expert stance and the client's relian ce on this

resource are variables similar to th ose involved in the analysis o f social power (Coo ke &
Kipnis, 1986). The therapist has th e expertise and / or resources for change, and th e d ent
desires th ese. It is th e presence of th ese components that allows the th erapist to exercise
influence in the therapeutic relauonship .
In regards to this influence, Cooke and Kipnts (1986) examined th ose conditions
that affected th e th erapists' attempts to influence their clients. They studied 11
p sychotherapists, o f wh om six were male and five were female. Each therapist provided
two tapes o f therapy sessions involving themselves and one client of either sex for a to tal o f
22 tapes. The research ers defm ed ~as an attempt to m odify the clients' th oughts,
feelmgs, and beha,·iors. As the th eraptst sought to influence th e client in sessto n , the
research ers focu sed on th e theraptsts' verbal statements. Two dimension s o f influence were
coded: strength of the influence attempt, and th e goals o f the influence (see 1\ppendix B).
Cooke and Kipnis (1986) found that th ere were certain characteristics common among
th erapists. Fo r example, they disco,·ered that all o f the th eraptsts used subtle tactlcs to
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influence the clients at the beginning of therapy, wh ile in later sessions they used more
active attempts. Additionally, they reported th at male therapists attempted more
influencing acts and interrupted their clients more than did female therapists, while th e
female t>,erapis ts spent more time listening to their clients. Finally, Cooke and J..:.ipnis
reported that different:lal treatment was accorded based on the sex of th e client.
Specifically, therapists made more direct attempts to in struct female clients what to do
directly, while they explained the process to males. In addition, the direction given to
females was rated as stronger than that giVen to males; this held true for bo th male and
female therapists. These fmdings are of critical Import, as th ey address gender differences in
the influence that is presen t in th e relationship between therapist and client. As will be
discussed below, it is this influence that all ows the therapist to take his / her role as expert
and use that ro le in conducting therapy.
The role o f th e therapist in marriage and family therapy is largely deterrnmed by the
theory of change to which the particular therapist subscribes. Inh erent in this ro le is th e
amount of influence that th e therapist holds over th e course of treatment, over th e
direction of th e session, and over the clients themselves. This influence can be expressed in
a Yariety o f ways, from assessing the family in th erapy to arranging th e seating in sess10n;
from deciding which theory to use to handlmg fmancial arrangements. As previously
discussed, one of th e ways in which couples may improve their relationship is in en han cing
th eir communication skills and patterns, and this is an Important area in which the therapist
may mterYene.
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Behavioral Marital Therapy
In behavioral marital therapy, th e therapist is considered a facilitator of treatment:
"The role of the therapist ... is to facilitate efforts to overcome manifest deficits and to
improve th e efficiency of the family members' responses" (F:illoon, 1991, p. 84). In
addinon, the theraptst is charged with setting the atmosphere and structure for change
(1-loltzwo rth -Munroe & Jacobsen , 1991). The th erapist teaches th e family how to
communicate and function by his / her own example and through the use of specific skills
taught in session, and is free to use his / her influence to identify behaviors exhibited by th e
family that are displeasing to th e therapist (Falloon, 1991).

Mental!k>earch Institute Th erapy
Others have suggested that the therapist must be constdered th e expert in session,
thus allowing the therapist to exert his / her mfluencc whenever and wherever necessary
(Colapinto, 1991 ; Fisch et al., 1982; Madanes, 1991 ; Segal, 1991).

Th e Mental Research

In stitute (MRI) approach states that the th erapist must be free to exercise his/her position
at will, to the point where the therapist should be willing to "fire" th e client if th e therapist
does not have this influence (Segal, 1991, pp. 179-180). In addition, this approach states
th at the therapist must be "an active agent of change," considering th e behaviors that
maintain the problem and the strategic so lution s to the problem (Fisch et al., 1982, p. 19).

Strateg;Jc Family Therapy
!\!adanes (1991 ) has suggested that in strategic family th erapy, th e therapist's
influence extends so far as to organtze th e plan to soh·e the client's problems and to set the
goals of th erapy fo r the cltent. Haley (1973) added that in this therapy, the theraptst must
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have th e power to initiate what happens during th e session and to then construct an
approach to each problem. Hence, considerable freedom is accorded the therapist in this
modality.

Structural Family Th erapy
Structural family th erapy main tam s that th e therapist is " the instrument of change,"
rather than th e technique or theory used (Colapinto, 1991 , p. 435). In this m odality, th e
th erapist ts considered th e "'producer' of th e conditions that will make th erapy possible,"
th e "stage director," wh o challenges th e family's structure, the " pro tagonist," wh o
intervenes directly in famil y tran sactions, and th e "narrator," wh o "coauthors" th e new way
in which the famil y interacts (Colapinto, 1991 , pp. 435-436). Minuchin and Fishman (1981)
state that in Structural Family Th erapy, th e theraptst " is free to do whatever fe els right, as
long as he remain s within the harmonic structure. That is how things are" (p. 3).

Solution -Focused Therapy
O th er modalittes propose that th e th erapist has influence in ways o ther than being
expert. Berg (1994) stated that m solutiOn -focused therapy, the th erapist must be willing to
become a part of the client's family system through the use of very specific questions th at
are geared to fo rm goals and solutions. O th ers have stated that th e th erapist exerts
influence in solution -focused th erapy when " th e th erapist controls th e course of th e
sess ion , raises and drops issues, and influences th e mood o f the session through his or her
own behaYior" (Furman & Ah ola, 1992, p. 11).
In a variety of ways, th craptsts are constantly influencing their clients. Through th e
use of th etr ascribed power, th eraptsts may dictate th e structure, th e treatment, and th e
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goals o f th erapy.

Yet within th is presumption lies ano th er variable that may play a role in

th e way that th e power is exerted: that of age.

Therapist Age as Variable

CheVTon et al. (1983) examin ed the relation ship between therapist age and skill level.
Th ey studted 27 th erapists (15 MD s, 11 Ph.D.s, and one E d.D. degree in coun seling) . Th eir
study emphasized th e use of sho rt-term interpersonal psych o th erap y as a treatmen t
m odality, and th ey focused th eir criten on for th erapist skills on the ability to use this
th erapy and on th e ability of th e th erapist to be empathic in session. Empath y ratings were
based on th e th erapist seeming to understand th e client, working with th e client in a joint
effort, respecting th e clten t as a p erson, in attempting

to

see things as th e client does, an d in

relaying this understan ding to th e clien t. These were each rated from I to 10, with high er
sco res indicative o f greater empath y. The abtlity

to

practice using sh ort-term interpersonal

psych otherap y was rated b ased on th e th erapist skill at helping th e client disclose intimate
in fo rmation , th e willingness o f th e th erapist to engage the client m a discussion of
mterpersonal difficulttes, therapist abtlit:y to mamtain focus, and in refrainmg fro m
techniques n o t used in th e m odality. "Th ese were each rated from I to 10, with higher
scores being indicati ve of greater potential to use sh ort-term ilt terperson al psych o th erapy.
Resul ts mdiCJted th at th erapist age is signift cantly (r = .94, p < .001) correlated with th e
ability to practice usmg short-term interpersonal psychoth erapy, as w ell as with th e
tl1 erapis t's use of empathic behanors in session . Specifically, o lder psych o theraptsts were
rated as dem on strating higher levels of empath y and m ore p otential for th e use o f sho rtterm interpersonal psycho th erap y th an were yow1ger th erapists (Chen on et al ., 1983).

IS
In regards to the age of the therapist when dealing with older adults, Lauber and
Drevenstedt (1993), in their study of 60 subjects (30 male, 30 female) age 60 or older,
determined that the respondents preferred older therapists to younger therapists. In using
the age matching hypoth esis, th ey were able to state that th e older adults preferred a
therapist of the same age. "These older adults expressed beliefs that [the] therapist had
undergone many of the same life events and experiences as the older adult client" (p. 23);
hence, th e clients were more willing to work with these therapists.
Hayslip, Schneider, and Bryant (1989) also looked at the perception of older persons
on therapist age; however, they focused solely on female eli en ts and female therapists.
Th eir study of 96 female clients, age 69 or older, indicated that th e women reported greater
satisfacti on in therapy with older counselors when less intimate concerns were discussed
(1.e., doing community work, de,·eloping hobbies, etc.) rather than high intimacy issues (i.e.,
marital communication, inhibited sexual desire, etc.). Interes tingly, both younger and older
therapists were perceived as being similar in anticipated overall satisfaction with therapy
(Hayslip et al., 1989).
Robiner (1987) conducted what he termed the "first systematic study that attempts
to explore transference role projections in old and young clients using social psychologtcal
methods" (p. 306). He examined age effects in therapy by using three hypothes es.
Specifically, Ro bm er hypothesized that:
Therapist age affects clients' view of therapists. Older theraptsts are more
likely to be viewed as parents. Younger therapists are more hkcly to be ,·iewed
as children.
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2. Client age affects client's views of therapists. Older clients are more likely to
view therapists as peers or children. Younger clients are more likely to view
therapists as parents.
3.

Similarity or discrepancy of age between clien ts and th erapist affects client
perceptions of therapists. (1987, p. 308)

Ra bin er found that "age-sirmlarity between clients and therapists appears to
influence client impressions of th erapists, helping to define the relation ship within the
context of o th er important personal relationships, even though it does not appear to affect
rapport or client satisfaction" (1987, p . 309). Ra biner added that this impression of
th erapists, influenced by age, resulted in such a way that "older clients more readily saw
similarity between therapists and children, whereas young clients were very reluctant to see
either older or young th erapists as children" (p. 309).

Conversely, th e findings did n ot

indicate that younger clients viewed older therapists as parental figures (1987) .
Tall and Ross (1991) hypo thesized that "prospective clients would perceive a
psychoth erapist similar in age more favorably than a therapist dissimilar in age" (p. 197).
For thell' sample, they used 72 female subjects ranging in age from 18-30 years for the
young group, 40-50 years for the middle-aged group, and 60-71 years for the older group.
Tn ere were 24 persons in each group and no explanation was given in th e literature as to
why females alone were used. Th ey were asked to rate six therapists on four dimen sions
(counselmg climate, willin1,>ness to dtsclose to th e therapist, counselor competence, and
counselor preference) based on written descriptions of each, with two leYels of experience
0ow, high) and three levels of age (young, middle-aged, older). Gender of th e th erapists was
nor revealed. Tall and Ross found that "the young and the older subjects consistently
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preferred high experien ced to low experienced therapists" (p. 205). Th ey added that th e
middle-aged subjects did no t express a preferen ce for th erapists based on experience.
Interestingly, "on th e preference for a th erapist and th e willingness to disclose dimensions,
young subjects gave the lea5t positive ratings to the most dissimilar aged th erapist" (p. 206).
This pattern was similar to that observed by th e older subjects, who rated the youngest
therapists less positively on th e willingness to disclose and therapist competence
dimenstons.
Weisz, Weiss, an d Langmeyer (1987) sought to determin e whether therapist age
played a factor in child psychotherapy dropout rates. Th ey examined 469 ch tldrcn, aged 617 years, who were seen at a public mental health clinic. Of th ese, 166were iden ttfied as
dropouts. The research did no t find any statistically signiftcant relationships between
th erapist age and whether or not children dropped out. A possible explanation for the
con tradtction between th ese findmgs and o th ers previously dtscussed could rest in th e
simple fact that the subjects were ch ildren (\l\1eisz et a!., 1987).
In his book Diffusion of Inn ovations Rogers (1983) synthesized approximately
3, 100 publicatio ns on change agen ts. In so doing, he outlin ed factors that play a role in
facilitating change in regards to o thers. Among th e variables mentioned, Rogers pointed
out th at homophily with the client is of critical import to successful change. Th e closer th e
agent of change (t.e., th e theraptst) is to the client in a variety of areas - including age- th e
greater th e chance for success m change. This evid ence indicates that th erapist-client age
and gen der similarities factlitate change.
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Therapist G ender as Variable

As discussed above, th erapy is an arena in which considerable influence may be
exerted by the therapist. In examining this influence, it is imperative to con sider gen der as
an in fl uential variable in it•elf.
Stamler et al. (1991) in,·estigated client's initial preference for th erapist gender.
1l1eir participan ts (N= 495) were clients who received an intake interview for individual
th erap y. There were 350 fe males and 145 males in the sample. Th e auth ors stated that
female clien ts were m ore likely to express a preference for therapist gender, wh eth er th e
gender was m ale o r femal e. In addi tion , th e sex o f the intake coun selor played an important
ro le such that th ose who had a female in take coun selor were twice as likely to express a
preferen ce fo r gender as th ose who saw a male intake coun selor. \'\;'h en the mtake
coun selor was a male, male chents who expressed a preference wan ted a male th erapist,
while wom en expressing a preference an d seeing a male in take coun selor wan ted a female
th erapist ( 1991 ). Hen ce, males and females do dtffer in th eir expressiOn of preferen ce fo r
th e gender o f th eir th eraptst.
Nelson (1993) reviewed ltterature pertaining to th e impact o f th e clien t•' and
th erapists' gender in counseling sesstons. In examming differen ces m client outcom e b ased
on gender, sh e conclud ed that "some gender differences in the direction o f better outcom es
for femal e clien ts haYe been obsen ·ed" (p. 202). She sp eculated that this may b e due to
th erapists' using stronger influen ce tactics with female clients than with male clien ts.
Nelson also sought to examin e th e tmpact of same-gender and opposite-gend er pairmgs in
th erapy in her re,·iew of ltterature. She found contradictions in th e outcom e studtes, stating
that som e studies mdicate that clients o f both gen ders do b etter wtth female th erapists ,
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whereas oth er srudies state that clients have more positive outcomes with same-gender
therapists, and yet o th er srudies have found that clien ts may ben efit from opposite-gender
pairings. Nelson (1993) indicated that the fmdings are mconclusive in regards to which
gender-pairing works best for th e client.
J ones et al. (1987) mvestigated gender effects on brief psychotherapy. In th eir
research, 40 female chents were di,·ided into two equal groups, each of which saw eith er a
male or a female therapist (!::,1= 25; II female therapists and 14 male therapists). Th e mean
age of th e cltents was 40 years. Th eir fmdin gs indicated that the gender of th e theraptst
impacted th e process an d th e outcome of th erapy, such th at clien ts who were seen by a
femal e th erapist reported more symptomauc improvemen t and were more satisfied with
th erapy. In fo llow-up, th ose who where seen by female th erapists continu ed to improve.
Interes tingly, J ones et al . (1987) found that th e therapists did no t fit the stereotypical image
of femal e and male th erapists . The female th erapists were no t found to be more
supportive, sensiti,·e, or nurruring; th e male th erapists were not more aloof, condescending,
or impatient. Alth ough gender dtd have an itnpact on th erapeutic outcome, the best
predictor of successful o utco me was th e clten t's pretreatment level o f functi oning.
DeVaris (1994) examined th e dynamics behind gender influences in session from a
femmt st Yicwpom t. Sh e stated that gen der pbys a htdden, yet saiien t role in the th erapeutic
relationship, such that when th e th erapist or client is male, he is accorded mo re socially
prescribed power than is th e female, whether she be th erapist or cltent. D e\'aris stated that
the only way th at the power balance may be equal is wh en the th eraptst and cltent arc of the
same gender.

Clearly th en, De\'ans behe,·es that in bemg a male, whether as a therapis t or

chent, o ne is ascribed a power that creates an tmbalance m th e th erapeuuc reiauonsh tp .
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The previously discussed fmdings of Cooke and Kipnis (1986) are paralleled by
Nelson and Holloway (1 990), who also examined the relationship of gender in regards to
power and involvement in therapist supervision. They used audiotaped supervision sessions
from 40 master's-level therapist trainees and their 40 practicum-site supervisors. They
found that supervisors of both sexes did not support the female trainees when they
a"umed power tn the supervtsion session and that female trainees defer power more often
to an authority figure than do male train ees. These findings suggest that when female
trainees attempt to assume the role of expert, they are not often supported. And if they are
supported, they often relinquish that power. The authors stated that individuals who are
considered expert, no matter th e gender, a"ume more power with femal e subordmates by
either exerting stronger influence with females, or by withh olding support from th em.
Zygmond and Denton (1988) looked at the tmpact of gender

bia~

on clmical

decision making. Their study of 64 therapists mdicated that while cltent gender did not
impact prognostic decisions, therapist gender did have an influence, such that the
prognostic decisions made were arrived at by using different cognitive dimensions based on
gender. l11is wo uld mdicate that men and women perceive situations differently.
Shields and McDaniel (1992) studied th e process differences between male and
female d1 erapists in th e context of a first mteniew with a client fan1ily.

In their between -

groups design, 63 fan1ilics were seen by 22 different therapists. Of the first sessions, 33
were seen by men and 30 by women. Th eir results appear to agree wtth D eVans (abm·e), as
they indicated that "male therapists tend to be more insttumen tal or directtYe than female
therapists. Bo th th e male therapists and the families they worked 'vith seemed to engage m
more of a 'battle for structure"' (p. 1~9). In particular, Shields and '-lcDaniel (1992) found
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that clients made more controlling statements to a male therapist than to a female theraptst.
In addition, they found that family members were more likely to express disagreement
between themselves when the therapist was female. The researchers offered an explanation
for this behavior, such that "male therapists are more instrumental and take control of the
family, whereas female therapists are more facilitative and allow the family to be themselves"

(p. 150).
In summary, research mdicates that marital communication patterns and behaviors
may be used a' indicators of relatiOnship strength or weakness. It also appears that th e age
and gen der of the therapist may have a relationship with the therapeutic process and
eventual therapeutic outcomes.

Null I lypotheses

In this

re\~cw

of literature, marital communication, therapist influence, therapist age,

and gender of th erapist have been examined, leading to the following null hypotheses:
I. Th ere will be no assoetation between at,>e and th e therapists use of instruction,
explanatton, focusmg, reinforcmg, and supporttng their clients in therapy.
2.

Th ere will be no gender differences in th e use of mfluence tactics by th erapists.

3.

Th ere will be n o relationship between couples

prob lem - soh~g,

,-alidation , and

fac ilitation and the use o f in struction , explanation, focusing, reinforcing, supporting, and
mterruption by theraptsts .

.J. There wlll be no difference m couples' communication based on therapist
gender.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

This chapter will address the research design , sampling, measures, and the research
procedure. This is intended to provide a mean s by which th e reader may replicate this
research.

Design

Thts study is correlational (Mtller, 1986). It examines the relation ship between the
age and gender o f the th erapist, and th e influ ence tactics used by the therapist, all o f which
are independent ,·ariables, and the communication behaviors of couples in marital th erap y,
which are dependent variables.

Sample

Video tapes o f 44 male and female therapists conducting marital th erapy were used
in this research. The video tapes came from th e Utah State University Marriage and Family
Therapy Clinic in Logan, Utah Q-1 = 20) and the Auburn University Marriage and Family
Therapy Clinic in Auburn, Alabama Q-1 = 24). Bo th universities have master's-level
!\hrri:tge and Family Therapy programs. The Utah State University Mamage and Family

Th erapy program and th e Auburn Uni,usity Marriage and Family Therapy program are
accredited by th e American Association for Marriage and Famtly Therapy (AAMFT) . Both
institutions are land -grant institutions and are housed in relati,·ely rural areas with a city
population aro und 30,000 persons. Although the clinics are located on th e campuses o f
each unl\·erstt:y, the clients seen are regularly referred through adYertisement~ placed in
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communtty newspapers or on local radio stations. Each of the clients used in this research
presented to th erapy with issues relating to th eir marriage. These included th e decision to
divorce, communication difficulties, or stress in th eir relationship. Th e video tapes from
Auburn are part of an unrelated research project conducted by th e author's major
pro fessor.

Procedure

Couples utilized in th e research called to make a therapy appointment at their
respective location and were assigned to th e next available therapist. At th e outset of th eir
first session, the couples read and s1gned th e informed consen t form, which detailed their
rights as clients and as subjects m research This form al so outlmed th e respo nsibility of th e

researchers regardmg confidentiality.
Th erap y wa.> conducted w1th the couples until th e couples terminated tl1c
therapeutic process for reasons of the1r own volition. All cases lasted at least tl1ree sessions
and all sessions with th e couples were videotaped. Th e v~deo tapes were kept in the locked
offic e of th e Family Life Center and were available only to th ose who arc trained coders
participating in this research. lhe videotapes were checked out by th e secretary of th e
Family L1fe Center to the coders, who took th em to an on-Site observation room for
coding. i' o tapes left th e Family Li fe Center.
Th e clients at bo th locations were not sys tematically assigned to th erapists. i\s they
called to make an ap pomtment, they were ass1gned to th e therapist wh o was next on th e hst
to be scheduled.
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"Therapists

Th e th erapists were second-year master's students enrolled in a marriage and family
th erapy program. Twenty-eight therapists are female and 16 are male, with ages ranging
from 24 43, and o mean age of 31. (Refer to Table 1.) There are no statis tically sign ificant
differences b etween th e Auburn and Utah State samples in regards to th erapist or client
ages.

E thical Con siderations

Each o f the couples was given an informed con sent form before beginning therapy.
'This fo rm stated that th e therapy sessions would be video taped for research and supervtsion
purposes. In addition, it stated th at th e clients could termtnate th eir parnctpatm n

to

the

research or in th erapy at an y time. If th ey so ch ose, altemati,·e th erapeutic option s would
have been made available to them.

Tabl e 1
Ag~ Q fTh er~pi s ts

and Cltents

Subjects

~

M

SQ

!\!ale th erapist

16

27.44

-1.27

f'emale th eopist

28

32.64

6.56

Male client

-l-1

35.58

11.08

f'emale cltent

44

34.30

10.93
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The videotapes were held in a locked room at th e Family Life Cen ter at Utah State
University. The researcher does not know the names of th e clients on the videotapes.
Coders were given explicit instructions as to confidentiality of th e clients and they were also
instructed n o t

to

watch or code a tape m which they recognized the participants.

Instrumentation

The Yideotapes were coded usmg the Marital Interaction Coding System--Global
(MICS--G; \':'eiss & Tollman, 1990) and an as yet unnamed classification scheme develo ped
solely to code the influence tactics used by therapists (Cooke & Kipn is, 1986).

The M::rrital Interaction Coding System--Global
The MICS--G is a codmg sys tem for analyzing couples' behaviors. SIX differen t areas
were rated in regards

to

a co uple's functioning: conflict, problem-solving, validation,

inval1dation, facihtation , and w1thdrawal. See Appendix A for the subcategories that
elucidate th ese variables .
Each o f these vanables was rated separately for each spouse. Couples were rated
according to how representative their behavior was in regards to each o f six categones, no t
necessanly how often a particular beha\"lor was seen. For example, while a spouse may
exh1b1t every behav10r on a certain scale and score very h1gh , an oth er spouse may exhibit
one or two behaviors and do so ,yjth such force and energy that he/she also obtains a
particularly h1gh score. Each category of communication has an overall sco re rangmg from
zero to fiv e..'\score of zero md1cates that th e spouse has not demons trated any of the
behav1ors from that category. :\ score of three md1cates that th e spouses' beha,·iors from
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that category occur fairly often or with some intensity. A score of five from a category
mean s that th e spouses' behavior appeared most of the time and / or was very inten se.

Th erapist Influence
The coding scheme developed by Cooke and Klpms (1986) was established solely

to

focus on influence tactics used by th erapists. They defm ed ~as an attempt to
modify the clients' thoughts, feelings , and behaviors. A critical aspect of their coding
system examin es the goals of th e influence, as based on th e verbal statements of the
th erapist. Each time th e therapist spoke, th e statements that conveyed a single goal of
influence were coded, and thus one code could constirute one word or man y. From thts, a
dominant form of influen ce for each therapist ts deri,·ed (see Appendix B). Since th e
creation of this coding scheme, it has been used by oth er researchers to examin e
constructions of therapeutic process by therapists and clients (Heppner, Rosen berg, &
Hedgespeth , 1992), as well as being suggested for use in coding th erapists' cognitive styles in
training (Barone & Hutchings, 1993), :md in training mental health practitioners in
psychiatric reh abilitation (Rogers, Cohen, Danley, Hutchin son, & An th ony, 1986).
The goals of influence outlin ed by Cooke and Klpnis (1986) were used

to

code th e

influence tactics of the theraptst in thts research. Th ese goals of influence are outlin ed in
:\ppendtx B.

To aYoid treatmen t effects, each \ldeotape contains a 10-minute section th at was
randomly selected from one of the first three session s of therapy fo r each client through th e
use o f a ran dom -number table. These sec tions were coded usmg th e .'\11CS--G to examme
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th e couple, and th e influence coding scheme developed by Cooke and Kipnis (1986) to
examine th e th erapist. Th e data were then compiled and stored on flopp y disk.

Reliability
Marital Interact:JOn Coding System--Global. In order to usc the MICS--G for
an other research project, four upper-division undergraduate students majoring in famil y and
human development at Utah State University were trained as coders according to Weiss and
Tolman 's (1990) instruction booklet. Initially, these students train ed for one quarter on
'·id eos that were not used m this research . They were instructed to watch th e videos in
pairs fo r one week and together produce composite scores. The partners were rotated
every week in the training meeting and th e various teams worked on their coding until th ey
reached agreement. Th e initial traming used a simple agree/disagree ratto; when th e scores
between coders reached 90% agreement or greater, th e coders were assigned research tapes
to code.

Each of th e four coders examined th e same segments of th e first three tapes used in
the research and Kappa reliabilities were computed. Each team of coders had a Kappa
reliability of >. 80, with th e exception of th e team in which one particular coder was a
member. \l;'h en this coder participated

tn

the training, the Kappa reliability fell below .80

for his team, n o matter his partner. In looking at the differences between th e coders, it was
found that th e coder who had th e dyads with the lower Kappa reltabiltty had no t reviewed
th e in structton manual. "Th e coder was subsequently retramed; still, the 1'-appa reliability
scores were less than .80. Consequen tly, the coder repo rted that th e task was too diffi cult
and asked to b e removed fro m th e project. Three coders remam ed.
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The Kappa reliability for every sixth tape coded by the remaining three coders
ranged from .79 to .86. Every 2 weeks during the quarter, a refresher course on coding
procedures and definitions was held to minimize drift in the systematic way that the tapes
were coded.
Th era,ptst influence tactics. Two upper-dtvision undergraduate students majoring in
famtly and human development were trained to code therapist influence according to
guidelines offered by Cooke and Kipnis (1986). The coders were train ed over the course of
one quarter using videotapes at th e Family Life Cen ter that were not a part o f the original
research. Th e coders were taught to recognize th e six communication areas of the MI CS-G and th e affective cues assoctated with them, as well as the nine goals o f tnfluence as
outlined by Cooke and Kipnis. Working indmdually, the coders ' scores were compared
with one an o ther weekly; by tl1 e thtrd week of training, there were no disagreements in an y
of th e 13 segments of Yideo tape coded and th e students began to code the project
videotapes. Kappa reliabilities were assessed with every si.xth video tape coded and the
lowest Kappa total was .90.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Th e coding sch eme outlin ed by Cooke and Kipnis (1986) was used to code
thcraptsts' mfluence tactics in th is research as to the glli!] o f th e th erapists ' influence. D ue
to the small number o f tactics th at were actually used by th e therapists in this sample, some
of th e influence \'anables were combined wtth similar influence tactics to allow an
examination of th e hypoth eses in this study (see Table 2).
'Th e th erapists' use of in struction and information providing was combined as a
single variable, in sight, because th e goal of both o f th ese influence tacncs is to mo dify client
beha,·iors through in sight. Th e Yariable explan ation was retained. The mfluence tactics
focusing and information seeking were combin ed as one variable, behavioral focus. llo e
goal of th ese influences ts to focus the chent on their behaviors and th e content o f th e
session m regards to th ose beha,·iors. The variable verba] reinforcement was retain ed.

Table 2
Frequencies of Grouped 'Th erapist Influence Tac tics
Th eraptst influ ence tac ncs

Frequency

Percent

In stgh t

9

20.-l

Expbn ation

10

22.7

Behanoral focus

9

20 . ~

Y erbal rem forcemen t

16

36.-t

Tot:~!

100.0
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There were no cases where the predominant influence was therapist support. Table 2
shows th e frequency of influence tactics for therapists in this sample after grouping the
variables as described above.
Th e first null h ypo thesis was that there would be no association between age and
therapists' use of instruction , expianation, focusing, reinforcing, and supporting their clients
in therapy. As stated above, therapists' support as an influence tactic was not used wtth an y
clients in the present study. Given that age ts an interval -level variable and that the
influence tactics arc nominal, a one-way analysis of variance was used to test the hypo thesis.
Th e mean s and standard deviations of therapist influence tactics by therapist age are
repo rted in Table 3.

Table 3
Mean s and Standard D e,-iallons of Th erapist Age in Comparison with Therapist Influence
~

Therapist age
Therapist influence tactic

.t':1

M

SD

In sight

9

3 1.11

5.28

Explanation

10

3250

8.45

Beh avioral focus

9

30.78

7. 10

Yerbal reinforcement

16

28.13

3. 12

Total

-14
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Th e AN OVA revealed no statistically significant relationship between the age o f the
therapists and their use o f th ese inAuence tactics, E (3, 31 )

= 1.21 , p_ = .32 (mean squares

between groups = 4D.55; mean squares within groups = 33.48). Alth ough
therapists wh o used verbal reinforcement tended to be younger than therapists who used
o ther tactics, none of th e comparisons were stattsocally significant at th e .05 level. Th e null
h ypoth esis was retained .
Th e second null h ypoth esis stated th at th ere would be no gender differences in th e
use of inAuen ce tactics by th erapists

01 = 44, 16 male, 28 female).

Bo th gender and th e

inAuence tactics are nominal -level variables. Given the Je,·el of measurement for th ese
variables, chi-square was considered fo r th e analysis. However, a majo r assump tion is th at
th ere be a minimum of five cases per cell . This assumption was no t met with the data for
this h ypo th esis (see Table 4). Visual mspection o f th e distribution o f variables, however,
provtdes in fo rmatJon such th at th e data appear to support the null hypo th esis. Wh ere one

Table 4
Percent4ges o f Male Therapist an d Female ·n,erapist JnAuence Tactics
Male th eraptst
n (%)

Female therapist
n (%)

~ (%)

lnstght

2 (12)

8 (29)

10 (24)

Expl:m atton

3 (19)

6 (2 1)

9 (20)

Beha\"loral focus

3 (19)

6 (21 )

9 (20)

\"crbal remfo rccment

8 (50)

8 (29)

16 (36)

16 (100)

28 (100)

44 (100)

Theraptst inAuence tactic

To tal
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might exp ect the male therapists to focus on behaviors or provide insight, the predominant
influence tactic used by male therapists (50%) was verbal reinforcement, compared to 29%
of female therapists. In addition, note that th e female therapists were using tactics th ought
to be used more commonly by male therapists.
The third hypothesis was that there would be no relationship between couples'
problem -solving, validation , and facilitation and the use o f instruction, explanation ,
focusing, reinforcing, and supporting by therapists. The variables involving th e couples'
communication behaviors yielded interval-level data; the influence tactJCS used by the
therapists yielded nominal-level data. A one-way analysis o f variance with each of th e
couples' behaYiors was used for the analysis .
Results indicate that there is not a statistically signtficant relation ship between
mfluence tactics and the husbands' problem-solvmg, E (3, 40) = .14, p > .05 (mean squares
between groups= .30; m ean squares within groups= 2.15; see Table 5). This also held true

Table 5
Means and Standard Deviations of Husbands' and Wives' Problem -Solving Compared with
1l1erapist Influence Tactics
Husband
~

M

ln stght

9

2.00

Explanation

10

Beha'"oral focus
\' erbal reinfo rcement

Wife

M

SD

1.58

2.22

2.05

1.90

1.60

2.30

1. 25

9

2.00

1.22

3.11

1.69

16

2.25

1.44

2.63

1.3 1

SD
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fo r th e relation ship between th erapist influence tactics and the wives' problem-solving in
sess ion , E (3, 40) = .14, 12 > .05 (m ean squares between groups = 1.50; m ean squares within
groups = 2.40). No te, h owever, that th e wives' m ean problem solving tended to be high er
wh en th erapists used a behavio ral fo cus in th eir influence tactic (M = 3.11 ), alth o ugh this
m ean was n o t stanstically significant from the o th ers .
Results comparing th e validation behavw rs with the co uple to th e th erapists'
influen ce used are summarized in Table 6. Husbands' validation was n ot fo und to b e
statisticall y significant with th e influence tactics used by the therapists,

E (3, 40)

= .04, 12 >

.05 (m ean squares between gro ups = .09; m ean sguares within gro ups = 2.24). This was ~l so
th e case in regards to th e relatio n sh ip between th e wi ves' validation an d th e th erapists'
influen ce tactics,

E (3, 40)

= .33, 12 > .05 (mean squares between gro ups = .97; m ean squares

within gro ups = 2.95) .

Table 6
Mean s and Standard OeYiation s o f Husbands' and W1ves' Yalidatio n Compared with
Therapist Influence Tactics
Husband

Wife

Th erapist influence tactic

::-.1

.M

so

.M

so

lns1gh t

9

1.56

1.67

222

1.79

E xpbn atio n

10

1.60

1.35

1.70

1.77

Behavio r:J.i fo cu s

9

1.78

1.30

2.-l-1

1.7-1

\" erbal reinfo rcement

16

1.69

1.58

2.00

1.63
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In regards to th e facilitation behaviors o f th e couple in session, results (see Table 7)
indicate that husbands' faci litation was statistically significant with th e th erapists' influence
tactics,

E (3,

40) = 3.06, p. < .OS (mean squares between gro ups = 6.73; mean squares within

groups = 2.20). Husbands in session were less likely to use behavio rs th at facilitate health y
communication behavio rs if the therapist used verbal reinforcement as an influence tactic.
Wives' facilitanon was not statistically sign ificant to the therapists' influence tactics,

E (3, 40)

= 2.29, p > .OS (m ean squares between gro ups = 4.95; m ean squares within groups= 2.16) .
With the exception o f the husbands' facilitation, n o o th er facilitatio n b eh aviors were
statistically significant. H en ce, the null h ypothesis was supported by this research.
Th e fourth h ypo th esis stated that there would be n o differences in couples'
communication behaviors based on the gender o f th e therapist. Thus 1 tests were used test
th e h ypotheses (see Table 8). Resul ts of this analysis do n o t indicate a statistically sit,'flif•cant

Table 7
Mean s and Standard D eviation s of Husband 's and Wives' Faolitation Compared with
Therapist Influence T actics
Husband
Therapist in flucnce tactic

N

In sight
Explanaoon

10

Beh aY1o ral fo cus
Y erbal rein forcement

16

M

\\'ife
SD

hl

SD

2.00

1.22

2.11

1.36

2.30

2.21

2.50

2.07

2.11

1.36

2.00

1.12

.75

1.06

1.06

1.2.:1
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Table 8
M ~m s

Standard Deviations and t -Valu~s b y Ther~11ist Gr;nder
Male therapist
n = 16

Commun ication behavior

Female th erapist
n = 28

M

SD

M

SI2

Wife confltct

2.38

1.86

2.71

1.89

-.58

Husband conflict

1.56

1.90

2.39

1.77

-1.-16

\~ 'ife

facilitati on

1.63

1.31

1.89

1.66

-. 55

Husband facilitati on

1.3 1

1.30

1.82

1.72

-1.02

\\'ife validation

2.31

1.58

1.93

1.75

.73

Husband validation

1.50

1.21

1.75

1.58

-.55

Wtfe withdrawal

2.25

1.69

1.71

1.58

LOS

Husband withdrawal

2.63

1.63

1.89

1.75

1.37

Wife im-alidation

2.00

1.67

1.82

1.98

.30

Husband innlidation

1.38

1.63

2.00

1.49

-1.29

Wife problem -solving

2.50

1.7 1

2.60

1.4 5

-.22

Husband problem -solving

2.06

1.39

2.07

1.46

-.02

relatiOn ship between an y of th e communication behavtors o f th e couple and th e th erapists'
gender. 1he fourth null hypoth esis was supported.
In summary, results from this research indicate that there was n o t a statiStically
Stgn 1ficant relaoonship between the influen ce tactJcs used by th e th erapists and th e
commun1cat1on behaviors o f th e couples m marital therapy. There was one exception with
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th e lower facilitation behaviors used by husbands when th e therapist conducting th e session
used verbal reinforcement as an influence tactic.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Th e purpose of this study was to determine if therapist age and gender have a
relationship wtth the influence tactics used by the theraptst in marital th erapy. Further, it
sought to examine if this relationship is associated with th e communication behaYiors of
couples in therapy.

Therapist Age and Influence Tactics

Th e first hypoth esis was that there would be no association between th erapists' age
and their use of instruction, explanatton, focusing, reinforcing, and supporting their chents
in therapy. Th ere were no statistically signtficant differences in th e use of influence tactics
of therapists based on ages. Th ough not statistically significant, th ere was a tendency for
younger th erapists to be more likely to use verbal reinforcement as an mfluen ce tactic than
thetr o lder counterparts . This seems to dtffcr from th e fmdings of Chevron et al . (1983),
who found th at o lder th erapists are more likely to help indi,,dual clients dtsclose intimate
information, are more willing to engage th e clien t in a discussion of interpersonal
difficulties, and are able to maintain focus better than th eir younger counterparts. Yet,
accordmg to this stud y, netth er older nor younger th erapists seek to exert mo re influence
than do thetr coun terparts.
The fact that th e th erapis ts m the present study were all at approxtmately th e same
leYel of trainmg m th eir professton may have masked any age differences that could h3\·c
been dem·ed from a dtfferent, more experienced sampl e of professionals. TI1 e age range o f
th e theraptsts

111

the present study ts truncated, rangmg on ly from 24 to 43, and could ,-ery
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well have limited the ability of this research to fully examine this hypothesis. In addition, the
sample size of therapists was relatively small, thus limiting the power of the analysis.

Therapist Gender and Influence Tactics

TI1e second hypothesis, that th ere wou ld be no gender differences in the use of
influence tactics by therap1sts, was no t statistically tested in this study due to violations in
the assumptions of the chi -square test. Nevertheless, the data reveal interesting trends in
regards to th e hypo thesis . Percentages mdicate that half of the male therapists used verbal
r einforcement as their pnmary influence tactic, while 29% of the female therapists used
verbal reinforcement. This seems to agree with Shields and McDaniel (1992), who found
that "male th erapists tend to be more mstrumental or directive than female th erapists" (p.
149). The goal of verbal reinforcement is to d1rect clients such that th ey remam on task in
sess10n, which half the male therapists did m this research .
.Another pattern in th e data lies m the influence tactics used by the female therapists.
Th e percentages of the influence tactics mdicate that femal e therapists are using tactics
th ought to be used primarily by male th erapists, such as explanation and focusmg on
beha,·iors. This contradicts th e fmdin gs of Cooke and Kipnis (1986), who found that male
therapists used more types o f influence tactics than did female therapists. It should be
n o ted that all o f the clien ts in th e Cooke and J..:.ipnis study were femal e and seen on an
mdividual bJ.sis. Th e presen t study includes couples and the diffe rence in dynam1cs of
havmg both male and female clients may account for some of the d1ffercnce between the
two studies . In addinon, the present study had more than twice as many female th erapists
(n

= 28) as d1d

the Cooke and h:.1pn1S study (n

= 11 ).

Other sample d1fferences m the two
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studies could account for this discrepancy as well. Cooke and Kipm.s had therapists in their
sample who had already completed th eir training and were psychiatrists and Ph.D .- and
M.A.- level psychologists, while the sample in the present study consisted of 44 marriage
and family therapy trainees at the master's degree level. Th erapists at this level would not
normally possess the skills of therapists who have completed thetr training and who have
been active in the profession.
Ano th er difference between this research and the Cooke and Kipnis (1986) study
may he in the presenting issues o f the chents in th e two samples: Th e th erapis ts studted by
Cooke and f..:.ipnis had clients wtth diagnoses of anxiety disorder, depression, adjustment
problems, and personality diso rders, which may require a mo re direct, influential approach
than the issues treated by the th erapists m th e presen t study, which consisted solely of
marital problems. It is possible that there may be different interpersonal dynamics existing
in marital th erapy that are not present in therapy invoh·ing individuals, thus requiring
different therapist approaches and influence tactics.
If the female th erapists are using a \'ariety o f influence tactics, as indicated by th e
percentages, th e fmdin gs of th e present study would also contradict Shields and McDaniel
(1992), who stated that male theraptsts tend to take control of the couple, while female
therapists allow the couple to be th emselves. From this research, it appears that therapists
of bo th sexes seek to exert some form of influence o \·er the famil y.

It also seems to

contradtct De\'ans (1994), who hypo thesized that male th erapists are accorded mo re
soctally prescribed power in the th erapy than are female therapists. Agam, these difference§
may be best accounted for by the dtfferences in samp le charactenstics, such as th e
th eraptsts' training Jerel, sample size and age-range, and th e issues presented by th e client.
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Another possible influence on the difference between this research and the
aforementioned studies in regards to gender could lie in changes instituted by the American
Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT) , the governing bod y o f marriage
and family therapy (MFT) training. The AAMFT has recently required all MFT trainin g
programs to in corporate th e topic of gender in every class (AAMFT, 1997) . Many o f the
therapists im·olved in this study have all been recipients of this training; it may be assumed
that most of th e therapists involved in the other studies have no t, because gender as an
element in th e therapeutic process has only recently become addressed m mental health
education. It is possible that th e recent MFT emphasis on gender could account for some
o f th e differences between the present study and th ose already cited, such that th e
th erapists in this research may have been sensinzed in such a way that no differences were
detected.

Th erapist Tactics and Couple Behaviors

Th e third null hypo th esis was that there would be no relationship between couples'
p ro blem-solving, validation, and facilitation, and th e use o f instruction, explanation,
focusing, rem fo rcing, and supporting by therapists. W'hile the null hypoth esis was
supported by th e results, th ere are salient points that emerge regarding th ese relanonshtps.
Hu sband faci litation was statistically significant when compared Wlth th e influence tactic of
,·er bal rein fo rcement as used by th e therapists . An examination o f th e mean s o f th e data
reveals that th e husbands in tl1 is study were less likely to use behaviors that facilita te health y
communiocion if the th erapist used verbal reinforcement. \\'hile no t statistically stgntftcant,
wife faci litation was also th e least used communication behavior when th e therapist used
verbal rcmforcement. This may be explain ed in examming th e goal of th e influence tacnc,
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which is to keep the couple on task. Contrast this with the purpose of communication
facilitating behaviors, which may be considered more of a distraction in sess ion (i.e., humor,
positive physical contact, smiling/laughing). If a couple senses, through th e therapist's
verbal rein fo rcement, that the therapist wants to continue to work through issues, th en they
may be less willing to exhtbit some of th e facilitattng behaviors and remam o n task.
In regards to problem-solvmg communication, it is interesting to note that the
wives' problem-solving behaviors appeared most often when the therapist focused on
behaviors as an influence tactic. This is conststent with current research , indicating that
focusing on one's behavior facilitates problem-solving communication behaviors (G ottman,
1994: G ottman et al., 1998). Gottman (1994) stated th at when behaviors are addressed,

rath er than d1 e personal attribu tes of th e individual, th e person in ques tion is less likely to
be defensive and retaltate. Instead, th e person is more likely to address th e problems
mentioned, and work through th em in a calm fashion.
Gottman (1994) and Gottman et al. (1998) stated that positive communication
behaviors by the couple itself are heal th promo ting. This statemen t and th e present
fmdm gs seem to con tradict th e notion that in order for a theraptst to be effective, he or she
must have power to influence th e couple (Calapinto, 1991 ; Fisch et al., 1982; .lvladanes, 199 1;
Segal, 1991 ). S'elson 's (1993) specu lation that females have better th erapy outcomes
because th erapists use stronger influence tactics with th em also appears to be contradicted,
as th e in flu ence tactics used here seem to have had no statistically signi fi can t relationship
with heal th y communication between th e couple.
It is plausible that th e expenence b ·el o f th e therapist-> may have confounded cl1 eir
usc of mfluence and hence, the use o f healcl1 -promoting communication by th e couple. In
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addition, th e timing of th e sample in th e th erapy process may influence the use o f health prom oting communication . Cooke an d Kipnis (1986) found that th erapists are less likely to
use influence tactics on couples earlier in the therapy process. And if th e co uple is in the
early stages of th erapy, one could assume that the couple would be less apt to use these
types of communication th an if they have partictpated and worked with these beh avio rs
over time. Tne couples in th is study were o bserved during one of th eir first three th erapy
sessions.

Th erapist Gen der and Couple Communication

Th e fmal hypoth esis that th ere would be no difference in couples' communication
based on th eraptst gender was also supported by this research. Th ere was no t a statistically
stgnifican t relationship between th e communication behaviors exhibited by th e couples and
th e gen der of th e therapists. However, th ere are some salient poin ts th at can be drawn
from th e data. As Shields and 1\lcDaniel (1992) found in th eir research, both th e husband
and th e wife in this study seemed more likely to express disagreement between th emselves
when th e th erapist was female. ,'\s preYiously stated, this may be related to th e femal e
th erapists in tervenmg less than th e male th erapists in th e couple dynamic. Th e fmdings o f
th e present study also seem to in dicate that h us bands withdraw more frequently wh en th e
th erapts t is a m ale. Shtelds and McDaniel have sugges ted that there 1s more struggle for
structure in th erapy sessions when the th erapist is male; perhaps th e withdrawal of th e
husbands in th e presen t study

IS

related to this struggle.

In on e way, these findin gs appear to be similar to those o f J ones, Krupnick, and
Kerig (1987), who foun d th at the th eraptsts th ey stud1ed did no t fit gen der stereo typ es, and
th at th eraptsts o f both genders had basically th e same attributes accordmg to th etr clien ts.
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Similarly, non e of the couples' communication behaviors in this research sigmficantly
differed by th e gender of the therapist.
In summary, in this research, the age and gender of the therapist did n ot have a
statistically significant relationship with the influence tactics used by th e therapist. In
addition , th e influence tactics used did not have a relationship wtth the communication
behaviors of th e couples in marital therapy. Th e characteristics of th e therapists used in th e
study, especially their inexperience and relatively young age, as well as th e characteristics of
tl1e cltents, may have obscured an y mfluence and /o r communication effects.

Limitation s

A major ltmitation in thts study is that o f the age o f the theraptsts. Th e restricted
age range did n ot allow comparison s with older therapists and the concurrent mfluen ce
tactics that th ey may have used. In addition , the experience level o f th e th erapists in this
research limited th e scope of th e study. They were beginning theraptsts with but 1 to 2
years of experience. This sample limttat:Ion could posstbly sway the amount and type o f
influence used by the therapists in session. In addition, this limits th e generalizability o f this
study solely to other marriage and family therapy master' s-Ieve! programs.
All o f tl1e subjects m this research received th erapy in front of a large, one-way
mirror with video cameras m the comers of th e room. The therapists, as students,
identified th emseh-es as such. Together, these factors may ha\·e influen ced th e couple such
that th ey could have altered behaviors that might n ot have occurred in o th er settings.
Also, th ere could certainly be limttations imposed by the m easures used to code
both th e communication behoviors o f the couples and the influen ce toct:Ics o f the
theroptsts. So m e possible ltmttations are hJ\·mg to group the mfluen ce toctics coded in
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order to statistically test th e hypotheses, as well as not having more specific information in
regards to communication within the therapy setting. For example, in th e session, to whom
was th e th erapis t directing the influence tactic, husband or wife? To whom was the husband
or wife speaking when th eir communication behavior was coded, th e therapist or th eir
spouse? The answers to th ese quesuons may provide important information in adrut10n to
that which was derived by the present research.

Implications

Thts study raises addiuonal questions regarding bo th the relationship of age and
gen der of the therapist with the mfluence tactics that the therapist uses, and th e role o f
therapist influence tactics on couples' communication behaviors in th erapy. As th e fi eld of
marriage and family therapy continues to expand, it is important to further the kn owledge
of the relationships of these ,·ariables in the th erapeutic arena. This study seems to agree
with that of Nelson (1993), who mdicated that her fmdin gs are inconclusive in regards to
which gen der pairing works best or the chen t.
Th e role of th erapist influence and power as constituted in the present research is
inconclusive. There were no statisttcally stgnifican t fmdings regardmg th ese ,-ariables, but
some data patterns were observed consistent with past research regarding th e influence
tactics used by th e th erapist.
The results of th e present study, howe,·er, mdicate that th e age and the gender of
the th erapis t do not have a stattsttcally signtficant relationship with th e mflu en ce tacttcs used
by the th eraptst. In addition, th e influence tactics used by th e therapists in this research do
not have a stansttcally significant relationship with th e commumcation patterns of couples
in th erapy . Th e limttations tn th ts study mclude the truncated age range of th e theraptsts,
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the limited experience of th e th erapists, the similarity in therapist training, the limited client
sample, and th e difficulty in assessing and coding behaviors in marital th erapy.

Recommendations

Fu ture studtes in this area would benefit by using a larger an d more diverse th erapist
sample. Ha,·ing a larger age range for the th erapists studied would be most beneficial.
Including th erapists who have not been trained in th e same therapeutic modality (i.e.,
marriage and family th erap y) may provide some vanability. Because th e Auburn University
and Utah State Un iversity MFT programs teach similar therapy mo dels, including th erapists
represen tatiYe of different types of MFT training programs may prove benefi cial to th e
research . Having more experienced th erapists might also serve th e research well in
examining an y differences in th erapist experience and th eir use o f influence tactics.
O th er recommendations for continued research in this area include having a larger,
more varied client sample. Th e areas fro m which th e clients were drawn fo r this research
are rath er conservative, rural communtttcs; hav1ng a sample from a variety o f community
types may enhan ce th e gen eralizabilt ty of th e research. It would also be helpful to have
sessions o f the same type (t.e., indmdual or marital sessions) to which one could compare
with preYious research . As explain ed, much o f th e previous research cited in this study was
compnsed o f sessions o f Yarying types.
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Appendix A
Marital Interaction Coding System--Global (MICS--G)
Scoring Sheet

Con flict
!.co mplain
2. criticize
3. negatiYe mind -reading
.j

Put downs / insults

5. negattve commands
6. hostility

7. sarcasm

8. angry / bitter voice
Problem-solving
1. problem description

2. proposmg solution
cotnpro mtse
.J . reason~bleness

\"alidatJon
1. agreemen t

2. apprm·al
3. accept responsibility

Cue Impression

Category Rating

Husband

Husband

Wife

Wife
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4. assent
5. receptiv1ty
6. encouragement
Invalidation
1. disagreement

2. den ial of responsibility
3. changing of subject
4. consistent mterruption
5. tum-off behaviors
6. domineering beha\~ors
Facilitallon
1. positiYe mind reading

2. paraphrasing
3. humor
4. posltwe ph ysical contact
5. smile/ laugh
6. open pas ture
\\'ahdrawal
1. nega oon
2. no response
3. turn s away
4. mcreased diStance

5. erects bamers
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6. noneon tributive

Weiss, R. L., & Tolman , A. 0 . (1990). The marital interaction coding system-global
(MICS--G): A global companion to th e MI CS. Behavioral Assessment, .12, 271 -294.
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Appendix B
Coding Influence Tactics

Goals of Influence classifications according to Cooke and Kipnis (1986, p. 23):
1.

ln stmction: This included attempts to change th e clien t's behavior. For example, "Try
to speak to your mother when you go home."

2. Explanation: This mcluded attempts to change the client's thinking by mean s of
explanations about the client's feelings, thinking, or

beha,~or.

For example, "Maybe he

makes you feel th e way your father used to make you feel."
3.

Focusing: This included attempts to make the client reflect on his or her own behavior.
For example, "Well, what do you thmk'" or "Are you very upset by that?"

~-

Verbal reinforcement: This mcluded attempts to keep the client talking about th e topic
o f presumed interest to th e therapist. For example "Urn huh."

5.

Information seeking: This included clarification of specific details. For example, " How
long were you married'"

6.

Informati on

pro,~ding:

This in cluded supplying information regarding, for example,

employment, birth control, and so forth .
7. Support: ·This included attempts to change th e cl•ent's feelings about him self or herself
th rough encouragement and empathy. For example, "You arc really sounding more
confident since th e last tlme I saw you. " This could be used alon e or in addition to
another goal.
8. Th erapist's intermption: " 'hen ever th e therapist intermpted th e client, this code was
entered m addition to th e goal of th e attempt.
9. l\ oncodablc (e.g., maudible statements).
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